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Thisthesisinvestigatesclimatologicalaspectsofasubarctic alpine lreeline sile in the

Mealy Mountains, Labrador. The first of two manuscripts looks at a method of regional

climate modeling (statislical downscaling) to produce lemperaturescenariosforlhefuture

and to assess the applicability of large-scale models (global c1imate models) for regions

of complex topography. Both the GCM and statistically downscaled models predict

warming for the study site, especially for winter months. However, the output of GCMs

wasdeterminedtonotcapturethelocalclill1aticinfluencesofthis region, and thus

produces scenarios that smooth over the signal of future climate change. The second

manuscript produces a descriptive c1ill1atology of the study site and also investigates the

relationship of the treeline with the climate. It wasdeterll1ined that the current climate

regime of the Mealy Mountains is not a limiting factor to tree growth beyond its current

elevation;however,recentchangesandfutureclimatepredictions may encourage the

recruitment and establishment of spruce trees above their currentposition
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Chapter I: Introduction

Global warming has resulted in an average increase in surfaceairtemperaturesof

O.7"C in Ihe last century, according to the latest IPCC report (2007) . Despileil1lproved

l1lelhodsfor producing global c1il1late l1lodels (GCM) and olherl1lodeIsil1l11lations,lhey

still generally fail toaddressclim3ticchange in mQulltainOlIsregions(Christenselletal

2007; IPCC2(07); for example, their coarse resolution does tlot take irltoaccountland

CQverage.topography and other localized physical features and inftuences. Impact

models, L1sed for ecological and agricultural purposes for instance, require output and

inforl1lationall1l11chsl1lalierscalesthanlheolltputofGCMs(Dibikeel al. 2(07)

Mountain regiol1s provide a unique study region for the detectionofclim3te

change, and therefore also fOf the assessment of possible impacts under climate scenarios

Alpine ecosystems are especially sensitive to climatic variabi lity and change, and are key

areas to investigate the impacts ofthe predicted warming. Climatechangescollsiderably

with altitude within short stretches of territory, and thereforeso does vegetation cover and

hydrology (Whiteman 2000). Plant life is highly constrained by temperature, and

different vegetative communities can be found along this altitudinalgradient.Therefore,

warming wOlild cause an lIpward shift ofthesecommllnities, result ingin lost habitat for

the summit vegetation (Korner 1998). Further, sub-arctic and arctic mountain ranges are

subject to permafrost degradation and changes in snowcoverwhichcanamplifythe

effects of climatic change (Cannone et al. 2007). In order to understand the potential

changes in mountain ecosystems due to global warming, the climatesystemll1ust



necessarily be well understood (ACIA 2004). The relationships within biophysical

environments are often investigated in long-term ecosystem monitoringstudiestoassess

the vulnerability of ecosystems in 3 changing climate.

The Mealy Moulltains. located in Labrador. is the region of interestforboth

manuscriprsincluded in this thesis: the Mealys have recently been declared Canada's next

National Park (Figure 1.1). Ecological impact sludies are ongoingat this site, exploring

the effects of climate change 011 tundra and boreal ecosystems,whichg loballycoverlS%

of ice-free terrestrial land (Saugieret al.2(01). These studies aim 10 predict what

changes might happen in the future, particularly with respecttothe alpine treeline. To

provide these impact studies with realisticconditionsforthecurrentclimate,a

comprehensive assessment of the cJimatology of these study sitesisrequired



Figure 1.1: Relief Map of Labrador (elevations are in metresabovesea-Ievel)



ThesisStrueture and Ohjeeti"es

The slructureofthe thesis is made upofthis imroductory chapter, wh ichincludes

a general literature review that covers topics relevant tothefocus of the thesis. Chapters

2and 3 are manuscript style stand-alone papers, followed by the finalchapterwhich

provides a summary of the conclusions drawn from the two manuscripts. a discussion of

the limitatiollsofthe research and a direction for future developmentsandstudies.

This MSc thesis will focus on the climatological aspects of the Mealy Mountains

in Labrador. Theapproachincludestheconstruction3ndanalysisof a regional

climatology for the alpine study area, for which there has been ongoing data collection

since 2001. Also,acolTImonly used method to produceclim3te models for the 10calized

studysitewillbeemployed(statisticaidowilscaling). Results of the climatological

studies will be useful for local stakeholders in the region; this incilldesiocalgovernmenl.s

interestedinnaturalresourcesorprotectingtheland,andalsoother researchers who will

benefit from the analysis for theirowll study purposes. If the methods of the statistical

downscalingaresllccessful for this isolated highland site. it wouldbeasignificant

melhodologicalcontributionforecologicalstudiesinalpineregions,aswellasproviding

valuable climate forecasting and scenarios for policy makers.

The objectives are identified as follows:

• Toestablishstatisticalrelalionshipsbetweentemperatureandlarge-scale

circulation patterns for statistical downscalingofa regional c!i mate model

(Paper I):



• To evaluate the reliability of reanalysis data for use in the regionalclimate

modeling ofdata-sparse.high~latitlidealpine areas (Paper I);

• ToconstfllctaregionalcJimatologyofastudysiteintheMealy

Mountains; a remote highland range (Paper II).

The Mealy Moulltains were selected for the regional cJimatology becausethere

To complete this thesis, a literature review spanning relevant topicswas

climatolog)'ofth,ereg;,)n,an,dalsoofth"anal)'ticaltooIst,o be used. For regional

A10untainClimales

Mountains are key areas to detect climatic changes due to their distinct vegetation

transition zones. Mountain,orhighland,climatologyissubjecttocomplexclimatic

patterns and processes. There are variable contrasts over short extents of distance due to



topographic influences and the different Illoistureand energy Ouctuations with altitude

Alpine regions, which cover almost one quarter of the earth's continentalareas(Beniston

2003), experience much heterogeneity in space and time, but there are predictable

patterns-temperature decline withelevation-to be found within thesesystellls. The

main themes to be considered in this overview of mountain clilllatesaretheirparticular

climatic featuresandcontro!s, inciudingatlllosphericsystemsinrelation to orography,

bioclimaticconsiderations, and finally a brief introduction toehanges in mountain

climates with respect to global climate change.

Mountainous regions are inOuenced by their nearby regional elimate, such as

prevailing wind pattems, ocean currents, and also by theiraltitudinal and latitudinal

positions. In terms of latitudinal position, just Iikeanyotherlocation,the mountain range

is intluenced by the global circulation system; between 40-70'0flatitude,theatmospheric

pressure system brings a polar front and subpolar lows, meaning Westerly winds and a

band of significant precipitation compared to regionsofsubtropicalandpolarhighs.

Altitude is the most important feature unique to mountain climatology, as changes in

elevation cause reduced air density, changes in vapor pressure, and lower temperatures

(Barry 1992). Peaks and valJeysalso intluence wind, providing barriers or funnel ing

effects to increase their velocities. Other perturbations to upper-air circulation are caused

bymountains,frequentlycausingincreasedc!oudfonnationandprecipitation (Chaterand

Sturman 1998). Further, there isa phenomenon calJed the orographic effect which can

increase precipitation on the windward side of a mountain; this happens when wind

carrying moist air comes perpendicular to a mountain range, foreing this mass of air

upwards and cooling it until its dew point is reached, causing condensation, and therefore



clouds and rain (Barry 2008). Conversely, the leeward side may get significantly less

precipitation because the air descending has already lost much of its moisture.

Temperature changes with elevation are one of the most well understood physical

processes in alpine research. The decrease of temperature with altitude in the troposphere

is called the lapse rate, and is typically 6-7'C/km (Gardneret a1. 2009), but this figure is

variable in space and time. Also,diurnaltcmperaturepatternsinmountainsarcmore

variable than those at sea level (Le. the range of daily maximum and minimum

temperatures is greater at altitude). Temperature inversions, when there is a temperature

increase with altitude, occur when a warnlcr and less dense air mass moves over one that

is cooler and more dense, and prevents convection

Climatic 3nd biophysical relationships in highland areas are interesting to study

because they change rapidly with altitude. The relationships that plants and animals have

with temperature gradients are more obvious in the Illountains. For example, a change in

elevation of just a few hundred meters will affect the numberofgrowing degree days

enough that the flora at the bottomofa mountain would not be able to grow at the top,

where it is cooler. In other words, there is a distinct altitudinal gradient for species

distribution even in slllallerlllountain ranges (Trivedi et al. 2008).Theaspectofa

mountain side also affects the alllount of solar radiation itreceives; depending on whether

the slope is south or north facing, the alllount ofinso!ation can be quite variable, leading

to differences in temperature and productivity of plant systems. Another factor affecting

telllperatures in mountain ranges is that valleys have a distinct di urnalinfluence,where

there is noctumal cooling and enhanced daytime heating (Banry 1992)



As previously mentioned,becausealpine systems are highly susceptibleto

climatic change, they provide a good area to study the detection and signals of change for

clim3tic, hydrological and ecological purposes. A warmer climate will intensify the

hydrological cycle, which will increase evapotranspiration and the ratioofraill to snow

precipitation (Beniston 2003). In tum, this means that there will be more surface runoff,

increased soil moisture and groundwater reserves. However, as complex topography is

not generally well represented iomodelingstudies, it isdifficultto have accurate

predictionsofchangesinprecipitationasaresultofglobalwanning. Also,cryospheric

processes will be very vulnerable to changes in temperature and precipitation;for

example, for every I °Cincrease,thesnowlineinmountainousregionsisexpectedtorise

by 150 m (Beniston 2003). Funher, in temperate mountains, the snowpack temperature is

often close to its melting point, so minor increases in temperature will have notable

effects. With observed and predicted increases in temperature, plant specieswillmigrate

upwards along the shifting altitudinal gradient (Cannone et al. 2007; Lomer2007;

Trivedi etal. 2008),and the once coldest ecozonesat the peaks will decrease in area or

disappear completely (Beniston 2003)

High Lalillide Climales

High latitude ecosystems and the physical processes of this region have an

influential role in the global climate; they are therefore a key area to study in the context

of global climate change. The last lPCCreportconcluded that the arctic is 'very likely'

to warm and surpass the mean global warming temperature (Christensen et al. 2007)

This is in agreement with the many reports which show that already some of the largest

-



environmental changes have been seen at high latitudes (Turneret al. 2007). Further,

sub-arctic and arctic ecosystems are important indicators in the context of global warming

because they are particularly susceptible to the impacts of modest changes in the climate.

For example, arctic species are adapted to the !ow temperatures and short growing

seasons, but slight increases in surface air tcmperature may cause invasive species to live

further north oron higher ground (Forbes et al. 2001). Tundraandborealecosystems

account for 15% of ice-free terrestrial systems, an expanse largerthan both the temperate

ortropicalregions(SaugieretaI.2001). Though the polarregion is important in global

climatic processes, the extent of its role is not fully underslood. Some processes are well

understood-such as the transport of energy fTom the tropics to higher latitudes, which

has an important role in atmospheric circulation-however there remainsllluch

uncertainty as to how global wanning could affect them (McGuire et al. 2006). Another

knowledge gap in current model prediclions is that sea ice and atmospheric-oceanic

teleconnections, such as the North Atlantic Oscillation, are not well represented in GCMs;

these processes are cOlllplex and attached to Illuch uncertainty. Climatic variability on

l11ulti-decadal and interannual scales and across different regionsofthe arctic Illake

regional considerations all the more valuable.

The changes along latitudes provide climatic and ecological transitionzones

These are evident in temperature isotherms; latitudinal bands 0 fecotypes;solarradiation

differences; and seasonal effects. The boreal forest and tundra ecozones are important

carbonsinksorstorageareas;thesenorthernecosystelllsholdsignificantamountsof

global soil carbon, which is vulnerable to climate change (McGuireetaI.2002). Though

the processes controlling climate are such as thecryosphere; theseasonalpresenceofsea



ice; and other feedbacks within the northern physical environment (Christensen et al.

2007).

Surface temperatures in the Arctic have been wanning nearly twice as fas tthan

theglobalaverage.aphenomenonreferredtoas·Arcticamplification'(Graversen2006),

In the past few decades. the Arctic has seen a distincl warmingtrend at a rate approaching

I·Cperdecade(OverJandetaJ.2004),lhoughsomeoflhiscouldbeattributed to natural

fluclualions in lheclimate. This enhanced warming in the orthhaslargelybeen

atlributedlolhealbedofeedbacksyslem. This positive feedback system, generated by

wanner conditions melting more ice and snow, reduces the area of Earth 'ssurfacethat

reflects incoming solar radiation, in turn further warming land and ocean surfaces. Some

researchers also associate warming trends with atmospheric phenomcna such as the North

Atlantic and Arctic Oscillalions (Cohen and Barlow 2005). Another recenl theory is lhal

changes in the vertical structureofatmosphcriccirculmion illthetroposphere may be

related to the warming trend in arctic surfaceairtcmperatures (Graversen2006;

Graversenel aJ. 2008)

The GCMs used in the lasl IPCC report projects an annual wamling in the Arclic

ofS'C(ChrislensenelaJ.2007), The warming lrend in the north is often atlribUled to

increased \\'ann air advection from lower Imitudes (Tumeret al. 2007) . Wilhwarming.

the atmosphere of lower latitudes is able to hold more water vapour. which results in

addilional moislure and accompanying heatlransported to the Arclic' (McGuire el aJ.

2006), As water vapour is the grealesl contributor to lhe greenhouse gas effect.lhis

positive feedback system is another factor in theamplificalion of wanning in Ihepolar



regions. An increase in water vapour can also result in an increaseincloudiness.further

enhancing the greenhouse gas efTecl (Varvus2004)

Of note for this study. a period of slight cooling was observed over eastern

Canada and Greenland in the 1980sand I990s. which has been linked toa prolonged

positivephaseoflhe orthAtlantic Oscillation (or the Arclic Oscillation) (Banfield and

Jacobs 1998; Feldstein 2002): lhe positive phase AO causes enhanced subpolar

westerlies which cools the eastern Arctic (Thompson and Wallace 200 I). This positive

phase hassinceretumedtoa more neutral paHern. and accordingly resuited in an end to

the anomalous cooling pattern.

There are many implications ofwanning surface temperatures. Withnorthem

latitude heating documented over the instrumental period of the past 100 years (Hansen et

a1.2006),growingseasonsarebecominglonger,startingStoI3days earlier, and there

has been an increase in boreal insect disturbancc (Bunnet al. 2007). Warmer

tcmperaturesallow the atmosphere to hold more moisture; thissubjectsborealandtundra

vegetationtoanincreasedevaporativedemand-astressontherelativelylow-

productivity ecosystems. With earliersnowmelt,there is a change in albedo resulting in

increased springtime energy absorption. therefore altering ecosystemprocesses

Experimenta! wamlingon small-scale plots has shown that an increaseinsurfaceair

temperature of only I °C over the summer months can lead to increased shrub growth in

the tundra within a decade (Chapin III et al. 2005).

While precipitation generally is l110re locally variable than temperature. the record

presented in the latest IPCC Report shows a net increase over the Arctic (Christensenet



aI.2007). Whether or not this isan indication ofa trend is uncertain, especiaIlyasthe

unusual positive phase of the AOinthelastfewdecadesofthe20'hcenturyistiedto

increased moisture transport into the Arctic. and therefore more precipitation (Dickson et

aI.2000). Onestudyconcludedthattherehasbeenasignificantincreaseinfreshwater

input to the Arctic Ocean from river discharge: itconcludedthatthe only realistic

explanationofthis7%increasecouldbeanincreaseinprecipitation (McClelland etal.

2004). On the other hand. the past few decades have seen a decrease in snow coverinthe

orthem Hemisphere (Strack et al. 2004): this has been coupled toincreasesinair

temperature in modeling studies (Euskirchen et al. 2006). The IPCC Report assimilated

theresultsof2J global models, and for the Arctic region projected an increase in

precipitation for all seasons by the end of the 21 s1 century. Thepredictedincreasesin

precipitation were much larger in the Arctic, compared to regionscloscrtotheequator.

The presence of sea ice and its seasonality in the northern polarregionhasan

obvioliselTccton theclimateofthesllrrounding land. A rccent study used lhe

Community Climate System Model to demonstrate how the rapid melting of sea ice

prodllced accelerated wamlingover land by factorof3.5 (LawrcnceetaI.2008). The

wanningtrendwasnoticeduptol500kminland.asignilicantdistancefromthe

immediateeffectsthatcoastaJlandsaresllbjectto. This model also found that the

increased warming over land duc to the disappearance of sea ice increasedthe

degradation of permafrost. The Arctic Climate Impact Assessment also found that

temperature scenarios are closely associated with projected changesinsea-ice(ACIA

2004).



Ifpermafrost were to thaw it would bea largely irreversible process. The

persistence of permafrost depends on frozcn water to maintain itsstructurc. Assummcr

monlhsexceedlheIO·Cmeanlhresholdlhaldefinesregionsas·arclic',permafrosl

lemperalures are approaching O·C and lundra is being overtaken by shrubsandwellands.

These warmer temperatures and changes in vegetation do not promotethepreservationof

penl1afrosl(Slurmelal. 2005; Tumerelal. 2007). Inaddilion,aclivelayersaredireclly

linked to summer air temperatures (Zhang et al. 1997). Warmer temperalures could

incrcasc lhc thickness of active layers. therefore allowing more waterto be stored in the

soil. Ifareasofpennafrost experience more freeze/thaw cycles due to warmerair

temperatures, this would cause terrain disturbance and thermokarstaction. AnothcrefTect

ofa changing climate is that changes in the thickness of snow cover over tundra afTect the

ground thermal regime of the underlying soil and permafrosl. A study concluded that

decreasing/increasingthesnowdepthresultcdindecreasing/increasing the maximum

groundlemperalureuptoadeplhof30cm(LingandZhang2007).

High latitude climates are complex with many linear and non-linearinteractions

within the global climate system. The arctic isan important drivcrofclimate systcms that

affecl lower latiludes, and will beinflucnlial in climalicchange withposiliveandnegative

feedbacks. Asobservalionalsyslemsaremoresparselhaninlowerlaliludes,lhere is still

muchlobeleamedaboutlheclimateofhighlatiludes. Research is required for

predictionsofchangesandimpacls.andtobetterdistinguishbetween climate variability

and change.



now able to beltercapture large-scale circulation patlernsand seasonalvariability,while

decreasing the error in several climatic parameters, such as precipitation and surface air

temperature (Randall et al. 2007). GCMstypically have a horizontal resolution of400 to

125 km (Christensen etal. 2007), and while recent modeling efforts show considerable

confidence in predicting the climate at large scales, they are inadequateforregional

impact studies.

The role of regional climate models is not to decrease uncertainty 0 fglobal

models, but to add spatial and temporal detail to the simulation. RCMshave

demonstrated relative strength comparcd to GCMs at timescales of a few years to

more realistically (Giorgi and Hewitson2001). Regional modeling is especially useful

for regions of varied topography or land coverage, such as mountainousareasorurban

centcrs(LeungctaI.2003). Alternative types of modeling have come out of the need for

results at a more localized scale; among them are statistical and dynamical downscaling.

Both of these use statistical relationships betweel"\ large-scalecirculationpanerns

(provided by GCMs) and local observed climate data. Downscalingeffortshavebeen

Recent studies have looked at the performance ofGCMs and regional models in

northern Canada (Bonsai and Prowse 2006; Gachon and Dibike2007). Bonsai and



of Canada. whereas the only region for significantly accurate precipitationwasover

northern Quebec and Labrador. Model simulations typically show strong correlation

between warrning temperatures and increased precipitation (Christensen eta1. 2007).

With respect to uncertainty in RCMs. temperature has consistently been better simulated

than precipitation (Dequeetal. 2005).

For northern latitudes. results ofGCMs are likely subject tosigni ficantbiases

from lower latitudes because those regions generally have morecomplete and dense

observational systems and historical records. This highlights the importance of regional

simulations through statistical linkages for areas where there is an adequate obscrvational

database. Overall,theresultsofGCMs for the arctic and northern latitudes prediet

greaterwanning in the winter and spring seasons, with a less pronouncedwanningtrend

for the summer and fall (McGuire et al. 2006)

In the past, climate datasets have been incomplete and illadequatetoproperly

assesslong-ternl lrendsand patterns; this constrained models and predictions with short

and spatially sparse records. Since the I990s, there has been a move tohomogenizc

observed data to make it more useful in climatology. and the product of this effort has

been gridded datasets, or reanalysis data (Kalnay et al. 1996). A griddeddalasetisa

collection of climatological observations compiled with standardized spatial and temporal

scales. These evenly-spaced and geo-referenced datasets are often more usefulthan lhe

limited data from irregularly spaced climate stations (Milewska et al. 2005). The list of

observations that may be used indudes. but isnot limited to: surfaceandsca



Several institutions and universitiesindcpendently producetheir

of-the-art"rnodel,;(KahlayelaI.19")6). This involves a rigorous quality control aspect

that~lillolTlitsigloificarlloutliersalldint"rpola'teformissirlgvahJes. The end product

toasllandardizedgridcell. Each grid then has a two-orthree-dimensional set of values

specific to certain climatologi1cal elements Griddeddataisusuallyreferencedusing

thatcl)nducllleadi,ngresiearchlDnclirnates"ience.Together, they produced one of the first

1948 to the IJlesent (Kal,oay et al. 19'96). They used a fixed model to avoid gaps in the

data recording capabilities). This model alsoovercamc the problemsassociatcd with

changes in spatial resolution ofland and ocean dala sources. For example, since the

1990s, there has been a decrease in the number of land observationSlationsinCanada,



down from around 2900 in 1991 to 2200 in 2000 (Milewska and Hogg2002). Further,

assimilation of data is continuously updated as historical recordsarefoundandgradually

digitized (Peterson and Vose 1997). The CEP- CARreanalysisprojectinciudeddata

assimilated from: upper air radiosonde observationsoftcmperature. wind. specific

humidity. vertical temperature from OAA. cloud coverage from satellites. aircraft

observ3tionsoftemperarure.landsurfacereponsofatmosphericpressure.andoceanic

reports of sea-level pressure. temperature. wind and humidity (Kistleret al. 2001). Arter

models are ran through supercomputers in the assimilation process. the output is in the

foml of gridded variables of the aforementioned meteorological parameters. NCEP-

NCAR has made their reanalysis data available for public download through the

standardized gridded data format, GRIB, on their website (NCEP-NCAR)

As in all disciplines of scientific research,thcre iScolltinuQllS evolution and

improvement in technology and melhodology, and as the use ofgriddeddata is still a

rc!atively reccntdevelopment in climatology, this is of course a consideration in its

application

StalisticlIlDowl1scaJing

TWD tcchniquesare widely used to derive the localclimateconditions from the

low-resolution predictors used in GCMs: statistical downscaling (SD) and regional

climate models. Statistical downscaling is based on the idea that the regional climate is

driven by the large-scale climate state and its regional features, such as topography

(ACIA2004). It involves combining observed data (predictands) with large-scaIe

climatic factors (predictors) to make a statistical model that relates these two. increasing



the resolution and knowledge of local information. This derived local information is

dependent on the accuracy of the large-scale models from whichtheyare'driven'

(Mitchell and Hulme 1999), which is why improvements in reanalysis data is a key factor

in the continued use and successofstatisticaldownscaling.

Therearethreemaintypesofdownscaling-dynamical,stochasticweather

generation, and regression (Wilby et al. 2004)-which have been subjccttomuch

comparison to determine which method has the most skill. The most straightforward type

is regression, which relies on deriving statistically significant relationships between the

predictorsandpredictands. This is achieved through multiple or single regression

models; canonical correlation; or principle component analysis

Statistical downscaling as a tool in modern climatological techniques has its

advantages and disadvantages. In regions of complex topography, SD hasa reputation

for being useful as long as there exists an adequate amount of'predictand'datato

produce a realistic climatology. Ontheotherhand,whenthereareno'on-the-ground'

observations to calibrate the predictors with, SD is not possibIe. OtheradvantagesofSD

areitslow-cost,rapiddevelopmentofsite-specificmodels,and the availability of open-

source software for analysis. Statistical DownScalingModel (SDSM) is a decision

support tool for modeling local clirnateehange impact using a robuststatisticalmethod

(Wilby et al. 2002). SDSM, the lirst available open-source software of its kind (Wilby

and Dawson 2007), is useful whenever GCM and RCM simulations are at too coarse a

grid for realistic assessments at the spatial and temporal sealesofinterest

The statistical power of SD has greatly improved with developments in gridded

reanalysis data. The available observed data is not spatially and temporally dense enough



for GCMs to produce output that would be considered fine-resolution. However, as grid-

boxes decrease in size (or increase in density) when il is requiredtointerpolateandre-

grid thedatasets to increase statistical power, lhe predictor-predictandrelationship

correspondingly increases in power (Wilby and Wigley 2000). Also, with developments

in reanalyses, regression-based downscaling has benefited fro ITI more standardized sets of

data(KarietaI.1990);standarddeviationsforgriddedobservational data have decreased

with more robust and quality-controlled data assimilations. Essentially, with more

realisticgriddeddatasets,SDmodelingbenefitsfromgreatercalibration (in space and

time) between observed and large-scale data

The skill ofdowl1scaling isas import3nt for hindcasting as it is in forecastinglhe

fUlureclimate. A recent paper by Cheng el a/(2008) used griddedand historical cl imate

data from south-central Canada to downscale output from GCMson an hourly and daily

scale. They used data from lhe NCEP-NCAR reanalysis, as well asobservationaldata

from Environment Canada climate stations. They used different regression methods

depending on the climatic variable lhey were analyzing (tcmperature,windspeed,surface

pressure or cloud cover): either multiple regression or principal component analysis

Their results give credibility to the ability ofSD, in that over 95% of the total variance of

mostexaminedvariableswasexplainedbythedownscaling;inother words. a strong

relationship was found between the GCM predictors and theobservedpredictands.

Several studies use SD to evaluate the skill of predictor-predictan\lrelationships,

to decide on the best combination of predictors that are able to mi nimize sources of

variation and capture the local climate. Cavazos and Hewitson(CavaZOSalld Hewitson

2005) use IheNCEP-NCAR reanalysis to assess atmospheric variables as predictors for



dailyprecipilationforgridccllscoveringawiderangeofclimateprofiles. Inall

locations,mid-tropospherichumidilyandgeopotentialheightwerethemostsignificant

predictors of daily precipitation acrosS all seasons. The major difference in the analysis

of different locations is that the predictors showed poorerperformanceinthesubtropical

or tropical regions. This may be due to deficiencies in the reanalysis data near equatorial

regions. and highlights the importanceofhigh-resolution,standardized gridded data in

statisticaldownscaling

Downscaling is useful both for climate research and for impact assessment

studies. Many downscaling results are used for agricultural purposes, to seewhat the

impacts ofa changing climate would have on crops; the output ofGCMs would fail 10

capture this. It is also important for paleoclimatic studies to be able to couple theresults

of downscaling to sensitive climate reconstructions, such astreerings. FinallY,statistical

downscalingcanbeusefultoconstructclimatologiesforregionsthat have sparse
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Chapter 2: An approach to regional climate modeling of a data-limited,
subarctic alpine site: statisticaldownscalingin the MealyMountains,
Labrador.

~:'~~~~:: statistical downscaling, regional climate modeling, Labrador. Mealy

Climate change will have a significant effect on biological and physicalsystems,

and the impacts are likely to be even more pronounced at higherlatitudes,wherethe

c1imatesystcmisespeciallysensitivetochange(SerrezeandFrancis 2006). Climate

change scenarios are important for any impact study, and global climate models (GCM)



are used to provide predictions of future climates at a global seale. However, the coarse

resolution ofGCMs is insufficient at producing reliable climate change predictions at a

regional or site-specific scale, especially in regions of compiex topography, unique meso-

c1imatesandminimalhistoricaldala. Thus, climate change scenarios need to be

developed at finer resolutions to more realistically describe the predictedimpactsata

site-specific, or even regional,scale (Wilby etal. 2002). The use of regional climate

models is increasing, however these are still limiting in the areas and timeperiodsthat

they cover.

Sub-arctic and arctic alpine regions are characterized by often extremeand

variableclimatesthatprovidehabitatfordistinctfloraandfauna,commonlyforspeciesat

the edge of their range. These areas are particularly vulnerable to climate change because

their ecosystems are highly controlled by altitudinal climatic gradients. Forexample,an

increaseinaveragesurfaceairtemperatureswouldcauseanupslope shift in temperature

regimes. Climatological research in alpine regions is complicated by apaucity of

observational dataal a sufficient spatial and temporal scale,andalsobythedifficultiesin

representing complex topography in modeling efTorts (Beniston et a1.1997). The seale of

impacts that climate change will have on the alpine sub-arctic study area isbelowthe

scale ofa GCM, which produce scenarios at a typical resolution of200-500 km (Leung el

al. 2003). It has previously been found that GCMs typically overestimate warming for

northern regions (Barrow et al. 2004). Further, large biases exist in GCM output,

especially for regions that are somewhat close to grids that havesignificantinfluences

from oceanic processes (Bonsai and Prowse2006,Gachonetai. 2005). Thehighland



from oceanic processes (Bonsai and Prowse2006.Gachonet aI.200S). The highland

regions in Labrador are thus susceptible to modeling errors due to both their alpine and

nOl1herncomponents.

Beyond the limitations ofGCMs for local-scale c1irnate or impact studies.itis

also important to consider the source of data that climate regional and global models are

builtoJ1.Thedescriptionofclimate.itsmeanstateandrecentchanges are often ata

coarse spatial scale, and thus the data that is used to construct rnodels is at a similar scale.

Spatio-temporal modeling at a finerreso)ution is usually based on coarseresolutioll

datasets, which are often incomplete. Reanalysis data aimSIO provide a quality-

controlled,gJobal datasetsofanalyzed data (Serreze and Hurst 1999) that are as spatially

and temporally continuoLls as possible. Recently,griddedreanalysisdataandl1lodeling

efforts have greatly il1lproved ill resolution alld in spatial alld tel1lporalconsistency.

howeverthererel1lainstheneedforfiller,orevenpoilll,scaleobservationsforil1lpact

studies. especially forthose with heterogeneolls topography and clil1late(Wilbyetal.

2004). Further, there is still a lack of validation with illsilUObservationS,especiallyfor

rel1lote areas where large observational networks are non-existent.and where l1lany

topographical features are not captured. A certain level of valida tionofgriddeddata

would thus improve the credibility of regional modeling efforts, wh ich rely partially 011

these data sources. The recent improvements in reanalysis data and its widespread

availability has allowed for comparisons belween the gridded datasels and surface

observations (Cavazos and Hewitson200S).



To overcome the limitations of GCMs and produce future scenarios that are more

representative and accurate for smaller regions, a method todevelop finer resoilition

models has been developed called statistical downscaling(SD). SDestablishesstatistical

relationshipsbetweenlarge-scaleclimatevariablesfromreanalysis datasets and GCMs

(predictors) and local climate station observations and in some cases proxy data sources

(predictands). Once a statistical model isproduced,itcan be used with currentG CM

output to provide future climate scenarios that are moresite-speci fic.lthasbeenshown

that the SDSM software is relativelysllccessful in producing the main characteristics ofa

climate regime, but is not asaCClirate in capturing the variability,especiallyin

precipitation (GachonetaI.2005)

The objectives of this study are twofold: (I) to describe the c1imate change

predictions for an alpine site in LabradorusingtheSDSM model for statistical

downscaling, and (2) to provide an evaluation of the gridded data sets for lise in regional

modeling efforts. Together, the aim of these objectives is to investigate the reliabilityof

statistical downscaling in producing temperature predictions using spatially and

temporally Iil1litedobservational datasets fora topographically complex location. Ina

review of the literature, it was found that a nlll1lberofstudieshaveusedthestatistical

downscaling l1lethodologytogenerate regional l1lodelsthat are IIIore applicable for

ecologicalandagriculturalprojects(Leungetal.2003).Therehavealso been studies

lookingatandevalua.tingtemperaturedownscalinginnorthernCanada,howeverthese

have l1lostly used climate records from long standing automated stations(Gachonand



Dibike2007),and have not tried to bridge the gap between a short term,geographically

isolated site with those of the surrounding region

The results of this study will be lIseful for climate change impact studies,

inclllding a concurrent study on treeline ecology and climatic change. One of the

deliverablesofthisstudyistemperatureclimatescenariosforthefutureoftheMealy

Mountains, which can in turn be used in predicting changes in vegetationcoverthrough

modelingeffol1s. Further, the climate modeling is important to give an indication of the

changeintheextremesoftemperature,whichcouldhavesignificanteffectsonthe

composition and health of an ecosystem. Climatic extrellles (and extrellle events) play an

important role in ecology and area source of disturbance to an ecosystem (Easterling et

a1.2000, Katzet aI.2005). Though ecosystems have a large degree of resiliency, sOllle

species' range or distribution may reach a type of tipping point once a certain threshold is

exceeded,and rapid changes can follow (Chapin III et al. 2004)

The study siteforthispaperisa valley in the Mealy MOlintains,L'brador(S3'

36.9'Nand58°50.2'W);asubarcticalpineregionwhichsLlstainsanaltitudinalsprllce,

firandlarchtreeline,andhasrecentlybeendeclaredpartofanewCanadiannational

park. The distinct ecotone of the site, which transitions from boreal foresttoalpine

tLlndra,areassLlmedtobelargelyclimaticallydrivenandaretherefore of particular

interest considering recent warming trends in the region. The climate of the Mealy

Mountaills study site is characterized by strong seasonal contrasts; its proximity to the

Labrador Sea to the east yields a strong maritime influence at certaintimesoftheyear.

while a significant continental inflllence has been found forothe rtimes of the year



Several recent studies have looked at the nonhward and upward 1ll0Velllentoftreelines

(Payette 2007; Graceet al. 2002), thus the results of this Illodelingexercisewillbe

relevant to other ongoing research at the site looking at thetreeline

Figure 2.1: TopographiclllapofLabrador. The yellow stars denote the location of the
GooseBayandCartwrightclilllatestations.(Mapsource:NaturaIResources Canada)

Climatological and ecological research has been in progressatthis site since 2001.

which allows for broad and significant collaboration ofdatacollecti on and analysis,3nd

the study has most recently beell a site of International Polar Yearprojects.Todatethere

has not been a published review ofthecurrentclilllatic regillleinthe Mealy Mountains,

nor has a regional c1illlate modeling effort yet been published. Thisistherefore the first

look at the possible future c1illlatic outlook atthe local scale.



This chapter is organized into the following sections. Sll bseq lienttothis

introduction. Section2describesthedataused.includinglheobservationalnetwork.

gridded reanalysis data, and data from GCMsthat is used inthestatisticaIdo\~nscaling

process. Section3describesthemethodology.whichillcludesasummaryofthe

downscaling process. as well asan overview of the method foranalyzi ngthegridded

datasets. Section 4 presents and discusses the results from the twoaforement ioned

objeclives, as well asacomparisoll of the downscalingresults toGCMmodeloutput.

Finally, section 5 provides a brief summary of the main concilisionsofthisslUdy

Data from a number of different sources were used throughout the modelingexercise

and this paper. They are described as follows

1 Climate station observations (predictands). Automatic climate stations were

operated in the Mealy Mountains study area and were recordingatmospheric data

from 2001 to 2009. The 'Base station. located at the research basecamp, was

operated from 2005 to 2009: located at 600 m.a.s.1.. it is considered representative

of the climate at the upper tree limit in this area. In addition. the climate records

from two nearby Environment Canada stations (Goose Bay and Cartwright) are

used in the modeling process (Table 2.1).



2. Large-scale atmospheric variables (predictors). These are developed from the

National Centre for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) rcanalysis data (Kistleret

a\. 2001). These variables, interpolated onto the Coupled Global Climate ModeI

(CGCM3)grid,areavailableatadaily interval on a grid size of3.75'longitudex

3.75'latitude. These are the latest data available fordownscaling from the Data

Access Integration Portal (DAI CGCM3 Predictors 2010)

3. GCM data. Daily data from the CGCM3, produced by the Canadian Centre for

Climate Modelling and Analysis, were used for simulation of the presentand

future climate. The predictors of this model cover the period ofl961 to 2000 for

the'current'period,and2001-2100forthe'future'. Therearetwodatasetsforthe

future period simulations, driven by IPCCSRESscenariocmissionsAIBandA2;

both are used in thedowllscaling process. TheAl family of scenarios is one of

rapideconomicdevelopmcnt, low population growth and moreefficienl

tcchnologicsspreadacrossthcworld,withtheAIBsubsctemphasizing balanced

use of energy resources. The A2 scenario describes a more heterogeneous world.



with slower developmem, resulting in higher CO, output than the A I B scenario

The choice of GCM model was guided by CGCM3 having predictors available for

current and future periods, on grids that have been matched to NCEP predictors;

these are also the most recent data made available, and have not kIlowinglybeen

previously used in downscaling studies in Labrador

4. GriddedReanalysisdata. These extensive datasetsarea product of the National

Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and the National Cemerfor

Atmospheric Research (NCAR), and inconporate climatological observations and

numerical weather prediction fora number of climatic parameters dating back to

1948. The data are a valuable tool for climatological studies and model ing. In

this study, besides being used directly in the statistical downscaling process, they

are used as an additional tool to explore their utility and value fora remote

location (the sludy site) with variableclim3tic pattemsand sparselocalhistorical



Methodology

SUI/islical Downscaling Mefhodology

The method of statistical downscaling used for this study is the regression-based

model developed by Wilby and Dawson (Wilby and Dawson 2(07) called SDSM. SDSM

isadecision suppontool that allows the user to assess the regional climate impacls from

global warming at a more local spatial scale than that produced by the driving GeMs

The windows-based software. currently version 4.2.2, allows the fonnulation of statistical

relationships between local observed climate data (predict3nds) 31ldregionalscale

predictors. which are then used to model current and future climate . The modeling

procedure is achieved through a number of steps which include: quali tycontrolanddata

transformation; predictor variables screening; model calibration;weathergeneration:

statistical analyses; scenario generation; and graphing l110de!outpuLTheprocess3nda

detailed description of the procedure can befollndinthe User'sMaflualjorSDSM

(Wilby and Dawson, 2(07). as well a flow diagram has been included iu the Appeudix

The first step isthe preparation of the predictor and predictanddata, which the

userofSDSMmustsupplyintheappropriatedataformat. The quality control step counts

thenul11berofvaluesandensliresthattherearenolllissingdata.The next stepisthe

selectioll of the predictors. which is perhapsthel11ostcolllplexstepinthedmvnscaling

process. All of the predictors are screened against the predictandusingtheSDSM

software, which produces a correlation Illatrixandtheexplained variance for each

predictor. It is suggested that the final groupofprediclors lIsed includesvariablesfor

atmospheric circulation, thickness. and moisture content (Wilbyetal.2(02). The



prediclorsprovidedby CEPforthisstudyincillde 10atlllosphericvariabiesatthree

different height levels (sllrface. 500 hPa and 850 hPa: see Appendix).and at theoutsel are

all treated as potelltial predictors for use in the model. The prediclors with the highest

correJation are used to train and validate the multiple regression model that would be used

10 calibrate and thell generate the model used to predict future variables. Afterchoosing

the candidate predictor set, SDSM provides the user with thosewhich have a predictor-

predictandrelationshipthatarestatisticallysignificanttoachosen confidence level

(p<O.05).TheNCEPdataselcorrespondslolhegridofthelocalstudysite,andalsothe

prediclors used by the circulation model for future scenario generalion

A10del El'aluation and Generalion
TheSDSM software has built in functiolls to evaluate the model out put. from the

calibration process through to the Ullcertainty of the scenarioou tput.Tobesurethatthe

downscalingmodelwillproduceafutureclimateregimederivedfromGCMoutpuLthe

model's ability to reprodllce the current climate isa necessary analysis.Asthelengthsof

the observational records used in this study are sufficient toallow the withholding of data

during the calibration process, these 'independent'datacanthen be used to validate the

model. There are both visual and statistical approaches to evaluate the perfonnanceof

the regression model. This includes the root mean square error (RMSE).which is

computed over monthly and annual periods from the observed and simulatedclimates.

and givesa slatistic for estimating the relative error. As well. we l?Ok at the goodness of



fit of the regression Illodelsin theforlll of the coefficient of determination(R2);thisgives

a Illeasure of the explained variance.

Oncethecalibrationlllodelisvalidated.thefinaisiepisthegenerationof

scenarios, which produces the future climate conditions for the Iocalsiteofthe

predictand. using the calibrated regressioll Illodel and the selected GCM data

Scenario buildingfor the Mealy MOU11loins
Finally, to produce the scenario for the MM site, we ran a multiple linear

regressiolltopredictthefutureclimateattheupperlimitofthetreeline in the MM; the

independent variable was the MM observational data. withthecorrespondingyearsofthe

long-terlllrecordsfromGooseBayandCartwright(2001-2006)astheindependent

variables. For this, we ran twelve different regressions using the daily data to get

regression coefficients on a monthly basis; this was done to minim ize the effects of

autocorrelation in the time series. We then used these monthly regression coefficients to

forecastthetemperaturesoftheMMusingthescenariodatageneratedfromthestatistical

downscaling, for the corresponding minimum, maximum and mean temperatures

The lise o[griddeddala[orjilrther l'alidalioll

As this study involves looking at data from a remote area of complex topography.

the gridded reanalysis data (from CEP·NCAR) was used as a further method of

validation of the predictand file to be used in theslatistical downscaling procedure

Graphical and numerical comparisonsbetwccn the reanalysis data and the local



observational record of the study site fora similar time period wereexamined to see how

accuratelylhe CEP- CARdatarepresentstheclimateoflheMealyMountains

BioclimOficindicolOrsjromfheA1odeling

The results of the modeling of the future climate can be further investigatedto

provide some insight into how bioclimatic indicators are predictedtochange. The

extremes are often investigated by the frequency ofacertain climate variable going

beyond a given range. or threshold. Peaksoverthreshold(POT)areacommonwaylo

look at a certain tail ofadistribution to quantify the number of val uesat an extreme;

POTs can be above or below a threshold. With an increase in global mean temperatures.

we wOlild expect an increase in the upper tail (warmer)oftemperalures. It has been

fOlilldthattherehasbeenstrongerwarmillginminil11ul11temperaturesthanmaximul11

(EasterlillgetaI.1997). 111 this study, we will look for changes in maximul11 temperatures

ill the sholiider seasons (spring and autumn) at a threshold of 0 °c, which is import3nt for

freeze-thaw events. As well,wewilJ also look at POTs over the course of the year for

temperatures above 25 °C. Asthemodelingeffortproducestheclimateoveratridecade

period. we can compare the different time periods and quantify the potentialforchange.

The SD modeling was performed forCartwrighl and Goose Bay. for minimum.

maximum and mean temperatures on a monthly basis. Models were run for the present

period for calibration (1961-1975) and validalion (1976-2003) of thedownscaling.as welJ

as for three tri-decade periods in the future: 201 1-2040. 2041-207oand 2071-2100



(hereafter referred to as 2020s, 2050sand 2080srespectively). Thedownscalingwas

performed for both theAIB and A2 scenarios, however the presented results focus on the

AlB scenario; results of all models are available in the appendix.

Seleclionofprediclorsforlhissludy

After analysis of all predictors for each station, a common set of predictors was

selected for use for both Cartwright and Goose Bay. This was decided fora number of

reasons. Firstly,geopotentialheightandwindpredictors(vorticity)arefrequcntlysecnin

downscaling studies (e.g. Souvignet etaI.2010). Secondly,thecombinatiol1ofupper

atmospheric circulation variables and temperature predictorshasbeensuccessfulina

number of other studies (Gachon etaI.2005,Huth 2004). Finally, with the previously

mentioned maritimc and continental influcncesontheclimate,it is important to include

upper atmospheric variables which would capture the synoptic. macro-scale processes

and events of the greater region. The final seven predictors selected are: mean sea level

pressure.zollalandmeridionalvorticities(surfacelevel),spec ific hUlllidity(surface level

and850hPa),geopotentialheight(500hPa)andsurfacetemperature

Table 2.2 shows the skill in downscalingtemperatures lIsingtheselected

predictors, and the explained variance (from 0.60 to 0.73) isrelatively high in comparison

to other studies (sLich as Gachon et al. 2005, where downscalingoftemperaturewas

performed in northern Canada).

GachonandDibike'sstudy(2007),whichlookedatdownscalingresultsin

northernCanada,didnotusesurfacetemperatureasapredictorintheir model because



they found that it did not reproduce the present cJimateadequately,butthey

recommended exploring the use of more surface predictors. In our study. we did include

surface tempcratureasa predictor. and as demonstrated by the skill level of the model. its

use appears successful. One possible explanation for this is due to improvements in the

updated GCM (the third CGCM versus the CGCM2. used by Gaehon and Dibike).

Cartwright 0.61 0.69

Mode/validation
Using the SDSM software, we arc able to produce synthetic (i.e. simulated) daily

weather series with predictors from NCEPdata, in order to validatetheuseofthe

regression model weights, which will subsequently be used to generate model output for

the futllre usingGCM predictors. Figures 2.2 and 2.3 shows the results of this process,

and indicate that the NCEP predictors do quitc wcll incapturingthe observed values. The

diITercnceisnevergr~terlhanhalradegree.andonanannualbasis the discrepancy is

onlyO.09·C; this difference is not significant at a 95% confidence level (t-test). The

season with the largest difference is autumn. where the CEPresultsconsistently

underestimate the temperature for Sept.-Nov.

Before Lheactual results for the futureperiodsareanalyzed,it isnecessaryto

verify the results of the calibration procedure. Observations from the homogenized data



set are compared to 'hindcasted' data produced by the SDSM software, which are

modeled using NCEP predictors. The selected calibration period was 1961-1975.thus

the remaining years of the predictor set (up until 2003) are used to independently validate

the modeling process. Table 2.3 shows the RMSE for all three of the SDSM models on a

monthly and annual basis. Higher RMSEs are seen in the winter months (December,

January and February),while the general pattern is smoother with meantemperatures

than for minimum and maximum temperatures; this same pattern has been seen in other

SD studies in northern Canada (Gachonet aI., 2005)

temperatures (1976-2003). Figures 2.2 and 2.3 show the observed mean temperatures at

both sites compared to the simulated values from NCEPpredictors (themeanof20

ensembles). Visually, it is evident from these graphs that the simulated valuesarewell

reproduced; similar agreements are seen for minimum and maximum temperatures



Figure 2.2: Monlhly mean lemperalures for observed Canwright (blueline)and
downscaled hindcasled (red line) lemperaluresusing NCEPprediClors(1976-2003)

Figure 2.3: Same as Figure 2.2. for Goosc Bay.



Table 2.3: RMSE ("C) for monthly and annual minimum. maximum and mean
temperatures for the calibration of the statistical downscaling models of both Cartwright

and Goose....--......,.."..._-,..--..",....-....,._".,....---.

GB

4.1 4.5

4.9 4.3

4.1 3.6

3.2 2.5

2.1 3.2

2.2 3.9

.2 2.4 3.4

2.2 2.7

The mean differences, observed minussimulated,are reported in Table 2.4 for

minimum. maximum and mean temperatures, For Goose Bay, the simulated values are

cooler than observed values in the late fall,by2 °Cor less, but are warmer in the early

springbylhesameamount. Interestingly.whenthedifTercncesbetweenthcmonthly

values are averaged over the year. there is no diITerence (0.0 °C) between lhe observed

and simulated values. For Cartwright. the simulated values are even mOTC in agreement

with the observations for minimum temperatures. with the highest deviation seen in

March (J.3 °C colder than observed). and a yearly average of less thanO.5°Ccolder.



Table 2.4: Differences between observations and simulated values from the same period.
produced from CEPpredictorsus~ the statistical downscalin method

Min Max Mean Min Max Mean

Jaua .6

-0.1

O.

ovem
December

The results of both the GCM output and thedownscalingmodels(AlB scenario)

are shown in Tables 2.5 and 2.6 for Cartwright and Goose Bay, respeclively. These

pre~entthedifferencesbetweenthepresentandmodeledtemperaturesfor the 20S0s

period (201 1-2040) on an annual and seasonal basis

Annually in Cartwright, the mean and minimum temperatures are in better

agreement than for maximum temperatures. where the difference between the GeM and

SDprcdictedtcmperaluresreachesalmosl5degrees. Seasonally. the results are variable.

with the most consistent agreement in the winter months, where the SD results arc I-2°C

wamlcr than the GeM. The largest consistent difference occurs in the fall. where the SD

temperatures for the 2050s are predicted to be between 2 and 7°C wamlcr than what the

GeM predicts. with mean temperatures at the higher extreme of this range. Some cooling



is also seen in these SO predicted temperatures. predominantly in the spring and summer

periods. and to a greater extent in lhe GCM predictions.

Previousdownscaling studies in northern Canada have concluded that the

temperature change signal of the future is less than what is seen inthe GCM outpul. and

also that the SD output is more smoothly distributed (Gachon and Dibike 2007). Our

results. however. show more wanning in the SO results than in the GCM output. This is

especially the case for Goose Bay. where max/min/mean temperatures see more warming

from the SD for all seasons. lookingalthe2041-2070period. Further. the greater winter

wanning that Our modeling predicts is consistent with other findings for higher latitudes.

including stalistical downscaling and raw GCM output (Barrow et aI., 2004, Gachon and

Dibike.2007).Thoseprojectionsarelargelyanributedtofeedback effects of changes in

surface conditions, such as snow and sea-ice cover. PriorstatisticaldO\vnscalingof

minimum temperatures has projected a cooling trend at Cartwright, but warming for

Goose Bay (Lineset al. 2006)

GCM SDSM GCM SDSM

7.7 1.5 lOA t.6



Table 2.6: Same as Table 2.5. but for Goose Ba . -SDSM GCM SDSM GCM SDSM

I .7 2.2 5.6 1.2

MAM -4.0 0.9 -3.1 2.2 -3.8

-4.7 1.1 -3.1 1.3

-0.6 4.S -0.9 3.1

-1.8 -1.3

A1illimumTemperollires

The results for the modeling ofminimul11 temperatures were variable for both CW

andGB. Theobservationsdisplayanexpectedseasonalpattemofminimums

over the course of the year (see Figures 2.4 and 2.5),howeverboth theSDand

rawGCM output for the 2050s period show deviations from this pal1em,I11ost

notably in the winter months. The modeled minil11ul11sat Cartwright arc notably

warmerbeginninginthefalllhroughthewintcr(byuptoIO°C). The degree of

these deviations is suc~ that they look questionable, even considering enhanced

moderating effects of changing ocean currents. l-IowevermultiplerunsoftheSD

model with adjusted and thesamc parameters yield similar results. and further the

GeM raw output has comparable divergences. The spring and summer

simulations actually show a slight cooling lrend in both the SD«I °C)andGCM

(<2 0C) modelingelTorts; this trend persiststhroughtolhe2080s forlhe GCMbut

not for the SD. Goose Bay sees wamlcr minimum temperatures across all seasons

from the SO results. with the highest increase for the winter months_ On the other



hand, the raw GeM predictions see only the winlers experiencing warmer

minimums. wiLh all other seasons experiencing a cooling trend

U 5.0

¥ 0.0 t--r-~~¥-r~-'----;;~~~
~ -5.0 +------/H'--------~\

S-IO.O

~

Figure 2.5: Same as Fig. 2.4, for Goose Bay



Maximum Temperatures

For Cartwright, the SO model predicts increasing maximum temperatures for the

2050s on an annual basis, however as with minimum temperatures, this is not a trend that

is prevalent throughout the year (Figure 2.6). The largest increase in maximums occurs

over the autumn and winter months, with very little change in the spring and summer.

The GCM, however, predicts a cooling trend for Cartwright for the 2050s, with an annual

mean maximum temperature that is 2 degrees cooler than the present observation period.

This trend persists, though to a decreasing degree, throughout the century. TheGCM

displays a greater shift in the lag, which is likely caused by oceanic moderatingeffects

than the SO model; the lag in the GCM maximum temperatures persists through March

The warmest month is still July for the SO temperatures, which is the same as present day

observations, however the GCM scenario's warmest month is also shifted further into the

year, with August and September having the warmest months. The wanner autumns are

expected with a wanner ocean and the later onset of freeze-up forsea-ice.

In Goose Bay, the results of the two models are quite differem from one another

(Figure 2.7). The overall trend produced by the statistical downscalingshows warming in

allmonthsoftheyear,resuJtinginanannuaI3°Cprojectedincreasebythe2050s. The

GCMpredictsanoverallannualcoolingtrend(by2°C),withwarmingonlyinthelate

fall and early winter months. The sharp increase in maximum temperatures, most

pronounced in the winter, could be a result ofdecreased sea-ice which theGCMwould



reveal in its oceanic component. As Gachon (2007) discusses. the oceanic component of

GCMsstronglyinfluencesthetempcraturesthataresimulaledbythemodel. Further. a

large-scale model will likely overlook the seasonal effects of inIand.butsignificanl.

bodies of water. such as Lake Melville and itseffeetsonGoose Bay.



Figure 2.7: Same as Fig. 5, for Goose Bay

andO°Crespectively. Forthe25°Cthreshold(maxilllumdailytelllperatureover25°C).

the general trend for both Cartwright and Goose Bay isan increase over thc Illodeled 30-

year time slices. SUlllmcris the season of interest for the peaks surpassing 25 °c, where

Goose Bay seesasignific3nt increase, from 16 in present observations to 27 by the 2080s.

The change in POTs at Cartwright is negligible; the difference with Goosc Bay being the

have several effects on the ecosystem, including an increasednumberofgrowingdegree

days, but a!so on evapotranspiration rates, a potcntial stress on plants

Maximum temperature peaks above 0 °C show a significant increase at both

Goose Bay and Cartwright, which is not surprising given the predicted warming. Though

the largest increase occurs in the winter season, which is to be expected,thespringand



autumn also see an increase, indicating warming throughout the year. For both sites, the

number of maximum temperature events that surpass 0 °C per winter doubles by the

2050s. Thisincreaseinthaweventshasmanyimplications,includingaffecting areas of

discontinuous permafrost, lengthening of the growing season, fros t-heaving, and an

increase in snow-melt and freeze-thaw events (Sharratt 1993)

Table2.7:Yeariyobservedandpredicted(fordownscaledscenarioAIB) peaks over
threshold(>2S'C com aredforobservations,andthethreemodeledtri-deeadeperiods

>e"C 1971-00 20505 20805 1971·00 20205 20505 20805

t 4 11 19 24 29

55 51 55 63 61 58 63 68

Regression 10 Mealy Mounlains

The next step involves the multiple regression anaiysisto subsequentlyproduce

tcmperaturepredictiolls for the Mealy Mountains. The regression shows a strong lincar

relationship between the MM and the two independent variables (CW and OB),

demonstrated by the high Rvaluesand low standard error of the est imate (Table 2.9)



The Durbin-Watson statistics were all between 1 and 2, indicating that there is minimal

autocorrelation. The range of standard error (SE) for minimum temperatures isO.1 O°Cto

1.38 "C, and for maximum temperatures is 0.15 "C to 1.88 "C. The SEs for minimums

and maximums do not exceed 2 and are as low as 0.1, suggesting we can predict a

monthly temperature within 2 degrees, with the highest for both occurring in May.

_I....-.....IIIII&.-.....a '--....1

Tables2.IOand2.11 show the observational record from the MM,and the

projected change per tridecade for the two emissions scenarios, for maximum and

minimum temperatures. On an annual basis, both scenarios predict a warming trend.

however this is not a general pattern throughout the seasons. Both spring and summer, at

least for the 2020s, will see some cooling. The winter and autumn will experience

consistent and increasing warminglhrough all modeled periods.



Looking closely at the seasonal results presented in Tables 2.10 and 2.1 I, there are

a few noteworthy observations to report. Firstly, the annual increase in temperatures is

similar for minimums and maximums as far ahead as the 2080s, however the increase of

minimum temperatures is greater at the beginning of the century (2020stridecade) than

for maximums; in other words, the minimums warm faster than the maximums

Secondly, looking at the seasonal trends, the warrning forbothtemperature indicators is

much greater ill the winters and autumllS. SUl11mcts are actually predicted to see somc

cooling, until the 2080s, however the degree of cooling in the 2050s is less than 1

standard error (SE), therefore it could bea result of the statistical noise. Finally, of

significance to the credibility of the statistical downscaling model, the A2 scenario,

described to have a higher greenhouse gas output than the AlB scenario,predictsgreater

warming in the MM towards the end of the century (2080s). which indicates that the SO

captures the signal of the driving GCM. By the middle of the century. the predicted

tcmperatureincreasesfofminimumsandmaximumsexceedsl SE



Table2.10: Observational record from the MM (2005-2009). and the projected change
per tri-decade for the two emissions scenarios, for maximum tern ratures.

A

Tma. MM (2005-91 20, 50, 80, 20,

Winter

Spring

3.9

2.0

Table 2.11: Same as Table 2.10, for minimum tem ratures.
__ L...-~AI8!!1--...JL..-----=L..-~

Tm;n MM (2005-9) 20, 50, 80, 20, 50' 80,

W' r 5.3 7.3 9.5 5

Table 2.12: saiiiillllillliia~nt~el1l~:~~~tu~res;. .....-.....,-:----.

MM 12005·9) 20, 50, 80, 20, 50, 80,

Presenl period: Comparison ofobsen'Olional data wilh reanalysis and modeled

Gridded data sets from CEP-NCAR. the basis of modeled scenarios. are

displayed graphically to compare the mean average surface temperatures of the study

region to on the ground observations: the reanalysis data is ass imilated by a process of

statistical interpolation (Kalnayet a1. 1996). Figure 2.7 shows the mean temperature for



the period 1961-2003,whichistheoverlappingperiodusedinthestatistical

downscalingprocess. There isa single tcmperature for each grid cell,and the cells cover

a2.5°x2.5°(latitude by longitude) area. Thus, the map seen ill Figure2.7,showillgmost

of Quebec and Labrador, is represented by ollly 48 grid cells, alld therefore48 different

temperaturepoinlS. Given the smoothness of the contours, virtually all topographic

dctail, including relatively large watcr bodies, is absent. In other words, thegridded data

is insensitive to the scale of ecological studies. In a seasonal analysis of the reanalysis

data, we compared the MM Upper Station and the two nearby Environment Canada

stations (Goose Bay alld Cartwright). Table2.13preselltsthetemperaturedifferellces

between the station and reanalysis data; the reanalysislemperatures were taken from the

actual coordinates of the climate stations, using the GrADS software application, which

allows the user to extract a spatially precisc interpolated temperaturereading from the

dataset fora chosen time period. This comparison indicates that. over the three stations.

the reanalysis consistently docs not capturc the warmth of the spring/summer/fall,and

also underestimatesthc wintcrcold (Le. the reanalysis is warmer in the winter than

observations). This isto be expected consideringthc nature of the reanalysis

interpolations and how their large resolution is often at odds wi ththeheterogeneityofthe

localizedpredictandincomparisol1





Goose Cart- Mealy
Bay wright

In comparing the observational temperatures with the NCEP data, the gridded

reanalysis data smooth over the temperature record and fail to aceuratelycapturethe

conditions observed from the three climate stations used in this study(OooseBay,

Cartwright and the Mealy Mountains). This indicates that there are distinct limits to the

valueandusefulnessofthecoarsegriddedsets,andtheselimitations are relevant when it

comes to analyses for the current period (e.g. in using exclusively gridded data in studies

thathaveasignificantclimaticcomponent),butalsofortheiruseinfuturescenarios,as

they are a fundannentaJ component ofOCMs. Moreover, the discrepancy between these

two sources of temperature data is particularly relevant for the malnstudy site, which can

lead us to infer that the inaccuracy ofgridded data isenhancedwhen it comes to elevated

or topographically complex regions. Figure 2.9 demonstrates this, as the average yearly

temperature (from -0.5 °C to +0.5 0c) over the Mealy Mountains region is unifoml

throughout the region, which covers a range oflOOO m in elevation, as well as being



adjacent toa large body of water. Lake Melville (which thegridded data describes as

having the same average temperature as Ihe adjacem land area).

Overall,theregression-basedmodelingeffortsinthispaper.forboth the symhesisof

the Mealy Moumains record and for the stalistical downscaling. show a relatively high

skill-level. Thisindicatesthatthesemelhodshavesomevalidityinlhemodelingoffuture

temperature projections. and that they offer an alternative to coarse-scaleGCMoutput.

The GCMs. as seen in our results when compared to the regionallydownscaledmodel.

underestimate the summer wamling for this highland region. The methods explored are

especially beneficial for areas of complex topography with limited 0 bservationalrecords.

which is common for northern studies involving some aspect ofclim3tologyorecological
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Chapter 3: Climatology of the forest-tundra ecotone at a subarctic
alpine site in Labrador.

Keywords: climatology, subarctic-alpine, treeline, Mealy Mountains, Labrador

Introduction
There is general agrecmcnt within thesciclltific comlTIunity that clim3ticchange

will have far-reaching consequences for the environment and human activities (Parry et

aI.2007). Though lhere are conslant advances in modeling climate projecl ions for the

fUlurc, it is equally important to adequately document the presentclimate state at the

regionalandlandscapescalestoaccuratelyassesspotentialimpacts, as well as for

Illonitoringpurposes. Highland regions typically lack a well-established,represent3t ive



climatological record, and therefore baseline information for researchers and stakeholders

is scarce. Further, highland ecosystems may act as indicators for systemic responses to

global warming due to their sensitivity to altitudinal climatic gradients(Cannoneetal

2007)

Climate models predict that northern high latitudes are to experiencestronger

tcmperature warming than lower latitudes. Theexpansionoftheborealforestecosystelll

northward,andupwardsforalpinetreelineareas,isthereforeof particular significance.

Previous studies indicate that sUllllller telllperatures control the position of an altitudinal

treeline (Gehrig-Fasel et al. 2008; MacDonald et al. 2008). Vegetation changes that are

likely to occur in a warming climate are especially important intheforest-tundra

transition zone because they will have significant climate feedbacks; for example, with

changesinalbedoandcarbonstorage(ChapinllletaI.2000).lnorderto predict the

responses of biotic systems, there isa need for knowledge of the recent and current

climate, and its spatial and temporal variability at thc regionalandlandscapescales.

The climate ofa highland area is dependent on latitude, continentalityand

topography, and is generally complex due to many influencing factors(Barry2008). The

most reliable way to realistically characterize the climate ofa highland region, where

climate stations are typically in lowland sites ifat all, isbythe collection offield

measurements (Richardson et al. 2004).

OllgoingmultidisciplinaryresearchatasitewithilltheMealyMountains(53°

36.9'N and 58'50.2'W; Figure 3.1) began in 2001, and includesstudies of the vegetation

as well as the climate (Jacobs et al. 2005). With an extensive record of the main climatic

variables-temperatureandprecipitation-thcclimateregimecan be adequately



characterized and documented. Where data have been collected along an altitOdinal

gradient,particularattentioncanbeplacedonthedifferencesbetween upper and lower

sites, which would be useful for distinguishing between the cli matic factors that influence

vegetationpatterns,andthereforeaidinapredictivecapacity.The8yearsofdata

collection to 2009 allow for a comprehensive summary of climatological data, and are

also useful for ecological monitoring and making links between microclimateand

vegetation



Figure 3.1: Map of Labrador showing elevation, with the three major mountain ranges
labeled, and the inset showing the Mealy Mountains



The predicted changes in climate lead ecologists and climatologists to question the

response ofecosystems that are particularly at risk,such as the alpine treeline of the

Mealy Mountains. The objectives of this paper are twofold. First, in the synthesis and

analysis of the record of the study site, the aim isto determine whethertheclimateofthis

highland region is behavingcolllparably with the surrounding lowland regions

According to regional records, the current climate regime of the large-scale area is ina

period of change and likely not representative of the last climat icnormals. With this

knowledge, we intend to establish whether the climate regime of the Mealy Mountains is

in unison with the patterns of the adjacent areas, despite havingdi stincttopographicaland

geographical. features. Second,theobjective is to determine whether the current c1imate

of the alpine study site isa limiting factor to vegetation and ecosystem change; this will

be determined by analyzing relevant biolclimatic indicators. Specifically, the intent isto

determine whether the climate at higher altitudes is limiting the growth or colonization of

black spruce trees. considering the discrete changes inecotoneswithelevation

Study Site
The Mealy Mountains, south-central Labrador, isa sub-arctic alpine region that is

of ecological, cultural andeconolllic illlportance (Bell etal. 2008; Hollett 2006; Keith

2001) and is home toa diversity of landscapes, including alpine tundra, boreal forest and

wetlands. A large part of the Mealy Mountains has recently been declared the siteofa

national park, which will represent the East Coast Boreal Region under the Parks Canada

Natural Regions. Rising from the southern shores of the saltwater Lake Melville, the

mountains vary in topography and ecozones, ranging from closed canopyforesttoalpine



tundra with bare summits and exposed bedrock. Vegetation in the higher regions and

summits is characteristic of arctic-alpine areas. with many piant species typical of more

northerly environments. The maritime influence. from Lake Melville and the Labrador

Sea and its cold ocean currents. provides a minor moderation efTecl. keepingtheclimate

moist. with \\~nters that are cold and long. and summers relatively short and cool (Keith

2001). Late lying snowbedsthroughout the SUl11mer provide a unique habitat for plan!

growth. as well as relief for woodland caribou

TheareasabovetreelinearethesouthernmostoutliersoftheHighSubarctic

Tundra Ecoregion (Meades 2007), and the l110untains fall within aregionofsporadic

discontinuous permafrost (Smith and Riseborough2002). Thechangeinelevation.fTol11

sea-level to 1,100 m. above sea level(a.s.I.),isamain factorindeternliningvegetation

transilion zones. and the gradient goes from closed-canopy forestuptosub-arcticalpine

tundra at the higher levels. Analogous highland areas in theregioll include the Red Wine

Approach and Methodology
The project is largely based on clirnatological observationsovertheextentofthc

study period. starting in July2001. The main study area within the Mealy Mounlainsis

an east-facing valley. Moraine Valley'. 9 km long and up to 2.5 krn wide. with the highest

summit at 1057 m to the northwest (Figure 3.2). Three automatic climate stations were

installed in the study area. providing data that spans over 400 m in elevation. and

transitions frorn open boreal woodland to subarctic alpine tundra(Table3.I). In addition



to these long-term stations, shorl-terl11 orscasonal data were colIected in various locations

inthevalleY,inc)udingsoil tel11peratureand 1110isture, air tcmpcratureandhul11idity,and

snow cover. The observational program was designed to maximizc spatial and temporal

resolution ofquantitativc measurements, within the limitsofavailable research resources

Figure 3.2: Map of Moraine Valley, and location of three main climatestations



Thedalacoliecleddirecll)' from the stud)' silecovera relalivel)' shorltill1epcriod

for an adequate analysis of trends or to investigate the efTects of large-scaleclim3tic

conlrols. such as the signal of the NOrlh Atlanlic Oscillation (NAO). Therefore. 10

supplement the observational data, historical records from nearby climate stations have

been used to construct a longer climatology. A statistical model waseslablishcd betwecn

lheGooseBa)'andCarlwrighlclill1atedataandlhatofMoraineValle)'in order 10 exlend

the Icngth of the alpine record. Moraine Valley monthly tcmperature records were

reconstfuctcdbacktol942usingmultiplelinearregression. Statistical analyses for the

regressionandlhroughoulthestud)'werepcrforll1edusingSPSS. This record that spans

Illultipledecadesisllsedasabasisforourclimatologicalanalysis. The dataset thal W3S

used to extend the shorl-term record of the stud)' site was from the AdjustedHistorical

Canadian Climate Data from Environll1ent Canada (Environment Canada 2008). This data

set has already been corrected and adjusted for changes in instrumenlation.station

!ocationand accurac)'overthe)'earsoftherecord (Vincent etal.2002)



data loggers that are downloaded and inspected yearly (Figure 3.3)

1.0 m and 0.7 m depth, respectively The Biasest:ationt13sthreegroundplrobes:ltO.I,0.3

andO.6mdepth The bulk precipit:,tion !;auge,:at th"low,:rand upper sites, whictlgivea



antifreeze and oil. The precipitation data are enhanced during field seasons by twice-

daily observations at the Base camp site using manual plasticgauges. Theseobservations

are also used to compare precipitation events in the Mealy Mountainsto those at the

nearby Environment Canada climate stations in Goose BayandCartwright. In order to

estimatethecontributionofsllowfall to the annual precipitation, snow surveys were

conducted in mid-March for the years 2008 and 2009 in Moraine Valley(Leblancetal

2009). Sample sizes and the sites varied between the two years (Table 3.4),butdatafrom

both years cover the same altitudinal gradient as the climate stat ions.





Table3.4:Snowsurve sites and sam Ie size. Data from LeBlancetal,2009)

Ite ame t1. ill

Surface air temperature (SAT), defined as the temperature indicatedbya

standardized thcrmomcterexposedto the air but shielded from di rectsunlight, is central



to bothclilllatological and ecological research. Telllperatures in the Mealy Mountains are

seasonally and spatially variable due to differences in elevation. topography and its

geographical location. The analysis of SAT will exallline the variabiliry of surface air

tcmperature acrosslhe altitudinal transect for which data have been collected

Asan extension to the SAT analysis. we also explored the freeze-thaw(FT) cycles

from this same data. The FTc)'cles of an environmcnt have important implications for

Illany physical and biological phenolllena. Thesecyclesaffectpermafrost.activelayer

depths. terrestrial carbon storage and soil nutrient cycling. Forthisstudy's purpose. we

define a cyc)e as when the surface air tcmpcrature falls below 0 °c and retumsabovethat

threshold. or when it starts below freezing. rises and returns to below 0 °C all within the

24 hour period ofaday (Baker and Ruschy 1995)

All three climate stations have at least one ground temperature probe. which gives

usa substantial collection of data to make somc inferences about the ground tcmpcrature

regime. At the Base site, the three thermistors are located in a region oftypicalsubarctic

alpine vegetation, with the probe closest to the surface in the root zone(atIOcmdepth),

followedbyoneatO.30mandfinallyoneat0.571ll.whichisasdeepasitcouldgo

before hitting large rocks. The Upper St3tion's single lhennistor isatadepthoflm.and

the LowerSlation·sisalO.7m. The length of record iSlhe same aSlhe resl of the c1imatc

The definition ofa growing season is variable, and to an exlent subjective.

depending on location. vegetation type and on the diseretion of theauthor. Generally. the

beginning of the season is associated with the photosynthetic period. increased solar

radiation. thawing ground and increasing air temperatures. and ends as temperatures.



photosynthesis and light availability decrease (Euskirchen etal. 2006). In reviewing the

defining a growing season are also quite variable. thusIIOrth",stud)I,Wellaves"tected

and vegetation studies. Bothsoilallda;rtempe:rature,sare"frele,vance.whil"lookilllga

onaglobalscaleasareferellcetodefinethegrowingseason This[,aperlookedattwc

both are important physiological criteria for trees The3.2"CI:hresh"ldw"sthel,round

weekly mean canopy temperatureofO°C.

the atmosphere VPD, coupled with temlperature, are both Igood [>redictors for stomatal

conductance to water vapour and net photosynthesis Stom'llalcc,nductance,!ecreases

withhigherVPD



SolarOux(Le.totalsolarirradianceonahorizontalsurface)wasmeasured at both

the Upper and Lower climate stations, which allows for a comparison between the two

sites of different elevations. A post-field comparison of the two pyranometers used

showed systematic differences in hourly flux measurements to beneglible.atlessthan

O.OIOWm·'

Wind patterns are a contributing factor to an area's climate and ecology, having

implications for seed and pollendispersal,the spread of forest fires,aswellasarolein

directing evapotranspiration. TheMMstudysiteanemometerwasplacedattheBase

climate station and has been recording wind speed and direction 0 nanhourlyanddaily

(peak gust) basis since the summerof2005

Results
In this section, the results are presented by climatic or bioclimatic parameter and

aresubsequentlyfurtheranalyzedinthediscussionsection.Thisseclionlargely

comprises a summary of data collected from field observations

Air TemperolUre

Averaged over the 2001-2009 period,mean temperatures for July, consistently the

warnlest month, were 13.3 'C and 10.2 'C, respectively from the Lower (570 m), and

Upper(995m)climatestations. Over the 8 years of data collected from a full July

record,there is a positive linear trend in temperature (Figure 3.4),howeveritisnotedthat

this length of record is too short to determine a conclusive warmingtrend and natural

climate variability could be a part of this. It is of note that there has been a regional



pattern of warming coming oul of the late 20lh century and into the present period. For

their Northeastern Forestecoregion,whichincludessouthcentraI Labrador, Environmenl

Canada has reported an increase in mean annual temperature of 0.8 °Cfrom 1948 to the

present (Environntent Canada 2010). Mean monthly air temperatures are displayed in

Figure 3.5.

Mealy Mountains Upper Station
July Average Temperature

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Figure 3.4: July temperature trend from Upper Station (2002-2008)



Average annual air temperatures

Figure 3.5: Mean Monthly Air Temperatures (200 I to 2006), Mealy Mountains study

The freeze-thaw of air temperatures were calculated and comparedforthethree

climate stations (Figure 3.6). The Base station experiences more FTcycles in the early

spring than the Upper site, which is expected as it would remain colder (below 0 °C)

longer at higher elevation. The Upper site also experiences more cycles illto the summer

than both the Lower and Base sites, which is indicative ofwarmcr tcmperaturesreaching

thesummitlaterintheyear;onlytheUppersitehadFTcyciesinJuIy, and only one such

event was observed in August



Figure 3.6: Vearly average of freeze-thaw cycles compared across the three statio~s
Lower and Base have 4 yearsofdala. and the Upper sial ion has 7 years

The average yearly elevational gradient of surface air temperature(SAT),

calculaledusingdailydala,was-0.51 'C/IOOm (range-0.24 10-0.65 'C/lOOm, wilh a

standard devialion ofO.12'C/l00m) reporled in Table 3.5, and displayed in Figure 3.7
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Figure 3.7: Elevational gradient of SAT for minimum (LR_TN). maximum (LR_TX) and
average (LR_AVG) temperatures between Upper and Base Stations, 2005-2008.



Ground Tempel'Cllures

Summary data is presented in Tab!e 3.6 for the average yearly ground

temperatures for full-year records. As expected, the Lowersitehasa higher average

temperature (0.2 'C) than the Upper (-1.8 'C). The Upper site recorded the lowest

average ground temperatureat-I.1 °C,whereasthe others averaged above freezing

Figure 3.8 presents the record of the Base ground temperaturedata (2006-9), displaying

minimum, maximum and average temperatures by depth. Here, the expected pattem of

groundtemperaturevariabilityandamplitudeisobserved,withthe deepest ground

temperature being the least variable (i.e. it is the warmest ofthethree when the air

temperature is !owest, and the coldest when the air temperature ishighest in summer)
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::~:d~..6: Summary of ground temperature data for entire length of climate station

tcmperaturesabove 5 °c, the results are reportcd in Figure 3.9 forthe three climate



stations. The mean annual GDD values for the years on record are 732.7, 719.9and

454.8, respectively from low 10 high elevation. The Lower to Upper growing season

temperatures (June - September; months with a significant number of GOD) are on

average 10.6 'C, 10.3 'C and 7.3 'C. The warmest monthly temperatures are consistently

recordedinJuly,andareonaverageI3.3'C, 13.4'Cand 10.2'C from Lower to Upper.

Thestartandenddatesofthegrowingseason,asdefinedbyK6mer'sthresholds

presented earlier, are presented in Table 3.7
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o 2002120031 20041 2005 1 2006 ! 2007 1 20081 Mean

Uower 648.7835.7673.5708.2797.5 732.7

746.2616.2797.2719.9

Upper 390514.2398.3455.9477.7400.4547.3454.8

Figure 3.9: Growing Degree Days record for Lower, Base and Uppersites.



Table 3.7: Growing season start/end dates for Forestffransition and Tundrazones.using
K6rnerand Paulsen·s3.2 "Cground temperature threshold. Signifieantdifferenee

between the zones found ~e.~ndiiiofiiithe~oii!jwi~n'jsejaiIisonii.bijutnot for the beginning.

Precipitation

Precipitation at the study site is quite variable. both between the Upper and Lower

stations. where bulk rain gauges record annual preeipitation.and also between the years

ofdataeoliection(Table3.8). The yearly reeord ranges from 954-4293 mmperyear.

Table 3.8: Preeipitation bulk gauge record for the Lower and Uppcrsites(measuremcnt
units arc in mm)

00 7

2003·04 2181

,0 4

2005-06 3312 954

7 4 1

2007-08 1872

Dataeollected from the snow surveys show that mean snow depth variedoverthe

two years from a minimum of37.6 em at an area of krummholz 600 m.a.s.l.. to a

maximum of223.4 em at the Lower Climate Station site (Figure 3.10). The snowpaek

density shows less variability between and within sites than for snow depth (Figure 3.1 I)

It is lowest in forested areas_and slightly higher in exposed areas. sueh as the Base Camp

and Upper Climate Station sites. It is also noted that between the two sampling years.

there is not muehofadifferenee. with an average density of 0.38 and0.42 kglL. and



standard deviations of 0.040 and 0.045. in 2008 and 2009 respect ively. The snow water

equivalent (SWE; Figure 3.12) across the sample sites is quite variable,rangingfromI3.6

I:: ~""'-' -----::::JIr-----
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Figure 3.10: Average snow depth for the two years of surveys.
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Figure 3.1 1: Average snow density across sites.
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Figure 3.12: Snow Water Equivalent (em) across sites

Lower to Upper, respectively). At the Upper station, RI-I was greater than 80% for over

90% of the observations, based on the hourly data (Figure 3.13)



Figure 3.14 displays the average monthly VPDs as well as the monthlyaverage

temperatures. The month with the highest VPD is July (mean VPD of 0.496 kPa), which
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Figure 3.14: Vapor Pressure Deficit at Base Climate Station, monthlyaveragefrom2005
2009 (blue), with average monthly temperatures for the same period(red)

Solar Radiatiol1

Annually, the Lower site receives significantly moresolarradiation than the

Uppersite(Student'st-test,psO.OOO),withthedifferencemorenoted from February to

April (Figure 3.15). The average bright sunshine hours for the growing period (June-

Sept) was compared for the Lower and Upper stations (using the WMO threshold for

bright sunshine of 0.12 kW/m'),and the results are displayed inTable3.? There are no

observedsignificantdifferencesbetweenthetwositesforthenumberofbrightsunshine



Figure 3.15: Average monthly solarradiation at Lower and Upper sites(2001-2006). The
Lower site. an annual basis. receives close to 9% more solar radiat ion than the Upper site.

Table 3.9: Bright sunshin'liililW/m' forLow~randU rstationsforMay-Sepl.

average/hr average/hr

2 2

2003 0.44

0.41 0.41

2005 0.46 0.44

2006 0.43

If'il1dSpeedantlDirection

Figure 3.16 shows the monthly average speeds over the four years 0 fdata(2005-

2009). On an annual basis. the prevailing winds are clearly westerlies. with mOTe than

40% coming from the westerly quadrant with speed most frequently in the range 5 to 10

m/s. Figure 3.17 shows the windrose for daytime and nighttime hours. where the daytime

wasdefinedas0600tol800hrs. Though the prevailing directions are quite similar. thc



nighttime hours see slightly stronger winds with a more northerly component. Wind

speedsare)owerinthesummermonthsconsistent)ybyabout5m1s.andstart to increase

in speed at the beginning of autumn (Figure 3.J8). Seasonal plots (Figure 3.J9) show a

slight increase in frequency ofnorther)y through northeasterly easterly winds in winter

and spring.
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~~~~e 3.18: Average monthly wind speed and maximum gusts over the period 2005-



Figure 3.19: Seasonal windroses for hourly winds (2005-2009)



Discussion
Previous studies have explored the extent of the relationship between growing

season (or July) temperatures and the altitudinal treeline (e.g. Graceetal. 2002). and how

past changes in climate regimes have afTected the location of the treeline. The

relationships explored in this study have shown that indicators andconditionscommonly

used to evaluate the location of the treeline are experienced inthis Mealy Mountains

study.

Steeper temperature elevational gradients (as in greater decreasesintemperature

with elevation) occurred in summer months. especially for maximum temperatures. and

were also more variable than winter monthly gradients. As Figure 3.7 demonstrates. there

is a distinct seasonality of maximum. minimum and average monthly elevational SAT

gradients. The more variable pattern oflllinilllllm temperature gradients, withthenolable

dip in the spring, is consistent with nighttillle illversions(posit ivetemperaturechange

withaltitude),whichoftenoccurafterwann,c1ear-skydaysduringthe summer and fall

(BlandfordetaI.2008)

Though the lower site saw wanner ground temperatures than the Upper,this

elevational relationship is not fOllnd between the Lower and the Base site's data. where

the Base·sdeepest thennislOr(at 0.57 m) saw an average of 1.0 'C. almosta full degree

higher than what was recorded at 0.7 m of depth at a slightly lower aItitude. As the length

of the full records is variable. we tum to look at a year where all threestat ions overlap

with quality data (2005-6) to fUl1hercompare. Still. the Base site recorded slightly

wanner ground temperatures than at the Lower site. although with a colderaverageair



temperature. This discrepancy may be due to two factors. Firstly,thethermistorsmight

be buried indifferent substrates in which the conductance of heat might bedilTerent, and

secondly,thedifferentsnowcoveragepatternswouldaffectthegroundtemperature

2002) Alth"Lowersile:,lhoughlh,:mearlannualairlemperatureisjusl sligl'llly below

average of -7,4 "C, and MAM average of -3,8"c' As se,'n in ["eviOlJs mal'S of pennafrost

February)andthewarmest(June-August;Figure8) Thisisexpe:cledaslhe,,,nplitlude



The deepest thermistor, at 57cm, is the least variable in itsground temperature over the

course of the year. which is also expected as the efTects of solar radiationwarmingthe

ground decrease with depth.

As presented in the results. growing seasonsdifTered significantly depending on

elevation at the study site. These seasonal temperatures. however. were consistent with

whal K6merand Paulsen (2004) presented as correlating with treeline position. at around

5to6°C. Between the Lower and Upper sites. there are significantdifTerencesin GDDs

(independentsamplet-test,I=19.25.df=4.p<0.00). This is not unexpected given the

over400mdifference in altitude and the vegetation differences between sites. At the two

subarctic (Scandinavia) sites in KomerandPaulsen·sstudy.average GDDs were reported

10 be 169 - 181, which is well below the number of GDD calculated for all three MM

K6rnerandPaulsen(2004)definedthegrowingseasonlenglhbythenumber of

days that have an average ground temperature above 3.2 °c. They found the seasons to

be 102 and 106 days long for their northern subarctic sites. Using these same parameters

for defining and calculating the season length based on 10 em depth ground temperature.

theMMBasestationseasonaveragewascalculatedtobeI45(s.d.~17)days. Forthe975

m tundra site in the Mealy Mountains. the lengthoflhe 2008 season(the only complete

year of 10 cm ground temperature data we collected from the temporary installation of

ground loggers). which was a typical year in our overall record. was found to be 110

days. This is slightly above what K6rnerand Paulsen reported. but over a monthshorter

than what was found at the Base site. While they conclude that season length is not



significantly correlated to global treeline positions. their meta-analysisdid not sho\V

season lengths shorter than three months

Olherstudies(Bunn elal. 2007) have found growing seasons inlhe northem

boreal foreSIS lasling from May to Augusl using DVldalaforphotosynlhelicactivity

Our results in comparison to these two referenced papers indicate that at least the Base

station. located at lhe upper limit of the transition zone and 200 m below the highest

found conifer, has an adequately long season 10 support tree growlh. In oursludy area.

Ihe presence of isolaled small erecl conifcrs up 10 200 m above the nominaI600ma.s.1

forest limit indicates a somewhat extended forest-tundra transitionzone.likelyaresultof

microclimatic variability not captured by the three stations. In terms of summer

temperatures. GDDs, and growing season length. the upperclimatestat ion record defines

a distinct break with conditions in the transition zone below. FinallY,theobserved

absence of any conifers above ca. 800m is evidence that the long-term climate at the

Upper station site has been too severe to support tree species. Howeverthatsaid,the

growing season temperatures of the most recent decade are not outsidethelimitsfortree

growth. as indicatcdby previous studies of alpine treelines

Based on our climate station records. there are no significant differencesbetween

the forest transition zone, represented by the two lower stations. and the tundra for the

starting dale oflhe growing season (when Ihe lemperatures go over Ihe 3.2 'C Ihreshold)

However. there are significant differences for the date of the end 0 fthe growing seasons

between the forest transition and tundra. defined as when the ground temperaturesgo

below3.2'C(t-test:p<0.OOI). Given Ihetemperature-elevalion relationship. it would be

expected that the growing season would begin later in the year at higheraltitudes



However, when one lakes into account other physical features of thearea.lhereare

reasons that can explain lhis. For example. the tundra site is more wind blown. therefore

lhe snow is bloWTl otTlhe ground surface l11ay have an earlier exposure to solar healing.

Based on three years of late winter visits, we wouJd expect both the baseanduppersites

to be exposed at sil11ilartil11es. Site visits indicate considerable variabililyat both sites.

and a tendency for snow to be blownofTat the upper site. The June air temperatures for

the start oflhe growing season, on the other hand. do indicatelhat there is a significant

difTerencebetween the two zones (the Base 2007-2009average is 8.9°C.whereasthe

Upperaverageis6.9°C).

Asilisdifficultloaccuratelyrecordprecipilational11ountsataremote study site

that is lypically only visiled in the summer. lhemost accurateprecipitationobservations

OCCUT over the field season. With these daily observations. comparisons and relationships

can be drawn from Goose Bay and Cartwright, which both have Environment Canada

stations recording precipitation. Table 3.10 compares the summcrprecipitation of the

MM with Goose Bay and Cartwright. As Figure 3.20 demonstrates, there are some

precipitationevenls in lhe Mealyslhat are comparable to those inGooseBayand

Cartwrighl, howeverlhis is not always lhe case.



To examine the extent of the relationship between precipitation across the three

sites. an analysis comparing these locations was performed for the e ightyearsofsummer

observations that were collected. which amounted to 191 total daily observations.

Precipitation ratios were calculated for the summer field season 0 bservationperiod

(Figure 3.21). For the eight year record. the ratio of precipitation fortheMM to Goose



Bay(I.2 for all observations) is generally lower than for that of the MMtoCarlwright

(2.0), with 2003 being an anomaly with a ratio of 12 for MM:Goose Bay. This very high

ratio is likely explained by a single rainfall event of33 mmobserved in the Mealy

Mountains. at which time 2 mm was recorded in Goose Bay.

_MH:CJrtwnght+---- -------1

The bulk precipitation gauge records from the Lower and Upper siteswerealso

compared to the corresponding records of total annual precipitation 31 Goose Bay and

Carlwright(Figure3.22). As previously stated. the Lower site recorded on average

significantly more precipitation than the Upper site. while both oftheMMgauges



recorded on avcrage more than Goose Bay and Cartwright. Undercalchofprecipitation.

inparticularsnowfall.iscommonduetowindeffecls(GoodisonetaI. 1998). thus the

bulk gauges undoubtedly underestimate total yeariy precipitat ion. Further. undercatch at

the upper station would be greater due to windier conditions at the summit compared with

lower in the valley.

~--

In both years. the Lower Climate Station site recorded the greatestsnowdeplhof

all sites surveyed. The snow depth belweensites is quitc variable (Figure 3.10). with a

high standard deviation of 47.4 and 48.3 cm for 2008 and 2009. respeclively. Fora site

such as the krummholzone. with an average depth of37.6cm and a standard deviation of



37.0. this is indicative of the high variability of snow cover, and of the topographieand

vegetation influence on colleelionofsnow. The snow maps (Environment Canada 2010).

which are based on coarse seale satellite data. show that in the centraI Mealy Mountains

area for the eorrespondingdates of the survey there was an approximatedepthoflOOem

for both 2008 and 2009. wilh a maximum depth reading of212 COl.

A high level of variability while measuring snow is expected due to the

difTerencesbetween sites, such 3sexposed versus forestcd areas. and also due to snow

drifts caused by wind. The large variability in snow depth. a factor that influences

vegetation. can be attributed to these topographic and site factors ,3swellasrandom

sampling. Overthetwo-yearperiodofdatacollection,thelevclofinter-annualdifferencc

isto beexpecled with a broad range ofvegelation cover and density atthestudysile

Comparing the snow survey data with thc Environment Canada maps indieates that the

maps give a minimum indication of snow depth, but fail to capture the variability of a

region. especially attheircoarsescaleofl km 2 resolution. it is worth noting, however.

lhal the 2009 maximum depth of212 cm forlhe period of the snow surveyfoundonthe

map is within comparable range to the maximum survey depth of223 em, though the

precise location of the map's maximum is difficult to detemline.

ThcobservedincreaseofRHwithelevation.asprescntedinthcresults.c3nbe

attributed to more frequentcloudeoverand fog with altitude. as confimledby

observations during the field season. when frequently the summit of the valley is under

cloud or fog. Higher levels ofVPD are seen during the summer months: lhereisa clear

correlation belween monthly average temperatures and VPD (Figure 3.14). A number of

studies have looked at VPD and its effecls on black and white spruce. Pepinet al (2002)



found that when VPD went from 0.75 to 4.0 kPa. stomatal conduclance decreased by

40%. Funher.Dangetal.(DangetaI.1997)foundthatnelphotosynthesisdecreased by

18% in black spruce when VPD was at 2.0 kPa compared to 1.0 kPa. At the Base Station,

theJJA average over four summers of records is 0.417 kPaand looking atlhefrequency

distribution of hourly summerVPD values, 87% of the readings fa11 between Oand 0.5

kPa.(Figure3.23):theseresultsareindicativeofalowmoisture deficit and therefore not

a limiting stress for black spruce. From the five years of record at the Base site (2005-

2009), there is not much variability observed inJuly VPD(average=O.5kPa.st.dev.=

O.04),whichisthemonththatsecslhehighestVPD. Funher.only six days over the five

summers had VPD events that were greater than 2.0 kPa, aJl which occurred in the mid-

aftemoon and none of which occurred one after the other. These results indicate that in

our years ofdala collection there has not been a summer that has been subject to moisture

I
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Figure 3.23: Vapor Pressure Deficit frequency distribution of summer (JJA) hourly data
(2005-2009)



Another indication of the summit being under more frequent cloud cover than

lower down in the valley is the fact that annually the Lower site sees less solar radiation

than the Upper site. A study in the Appalachian mountains by Markuset al. (1991) found

thatelevationsbetween900-1300mas!weremorelikelytoexperiencelow-Ievelcloud

cover than elevations higher or lower than this range. Although in a different region. this

finding fits with the panem in the Mealy Mountains. On the other hand. the bright

sunshine data show that the summer months (May - Sept.) see a similar amount of solar

radiation between lhe Upper and Lower site.

Although there isnogeneral altitude-wind relationship that isdirectly known to be

ecologically relevant (Komer 2007). wind is still an important factor that may affect the

location of the treeline or stands of trees (Richardson et al. 2004). From the Base station

anemometer, the diurnal variation of wind speed and direction is not significant (sec

Figure3.17);thenighthoursseeslightlystrongerwindsfromamore northerly direction.

but overall these periods are both dominated by westerlies. Theslighl diurnal pattern isin

agreement with the valley wind theory. which predicts more downslope winds at night

(katabatic). and upslope during the day when a positive radiation balance is more likely.

Though the maximum recorded gusts do not show the same smooth panern as average

speeds. the three lowest data points are also found in the summer months. Winter and

spring have their prevailing winds coming from the Wand WNW. whereas the summer

and fall have more W-S\V prevailing winds. The changes in direction over the course of

the year suggest that the topography does not play a dominating roleindetem,iningthe

surface winds. despite the data being collected ina valley.



Conclusion
The vegetation, location and topography of the subarctic Mealy Moumains.

Labrador. provide a good opportunity to study relationships between climate and distinct

ecosystems. which are susceptible to change with a shift in the current climate regime.

Although the Mealy Mountains are a relatively low-lying mountain range. their location.

vegetation and topographical features ofTera desirable site foriong-temlecological

monitoring as well as for studies that link the physical withthebiological.

This paper presented a synthesis of the climate data that has been coliectedover

several years of fieldwork. and in doing so provides a general descriptionofthecurrent

stateoftheclimateforecologicalmonitoringpurposesasweJlassupplement the many

biological studies ongoing at the same site. Further. in combining knowledge of the

physicallimitationsoftreelines,specificallyforsprucespecies,we were able to

detcrmine that the Mealy Mountains treeline is not immediately Iimitedbythcregion's

currcnt climate regimc. This isapparcnt inthe Icngth orthe growing seasoll that Moraine

Valley has, growingscason temperatures, as well as in bioclimatic indicators such as

vapour pressure deficit. which is not a limiting factor for spruce trees at this site.

Previous studies have indicated that the treeline is fairlydynamic in that it can respond to

a shift in climate fairly rapidly in tenllsofrecruitment andestablishment.andfurther.that

increasing the length of the growing season, moister conditions and wamler temperatures

are all factors that can contribute to the advancement ofa treeline(MacDonaldetal.

2008).

From a climatic perspective. the altitudinal treeline of Moraine Valley is not

limited by the current climate regime. though it may be lagging when considering the



recent wanningofthe late 20lh century and intothe21 s
,. That is to saYl the climate of the

Mealy Mountains described by this analysis reflects conditions that have been wanner

than much of the previous century. To make predictions for the future changes in the

treeline, a comprehensive understanding of the biological limitations of this treeline

ecosystem is required in conjunction with the lindings of this study
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Chapter 4: Summary

The objectives of this thesis were to investigateclimatologicaI aspecis within a

larger multidisciplinary study based inthe Mealy Mountains. Since 2001. ongoing

research at the study site has looked at various ecological and physical features. including

treeline ecology. sub-arctic and alpine vegct3tion. and climate.

The first manuscript investigated a method of regional climate model ingfora

data-limited and rcmote alpine site. using a combination of stat istical downscaling for the

lllodeling, as well as multiple regression tcchniques. The latestavailablc model data

(CGCM3) was used for the purpose of slatistical downscaling, and two emissions

scenarios were modeled this way. The downscaling methodology was successful in

reproducingthecurrentandrecentpastclimateregimc.whichisanindicationthatthe

modeling of the future climate, usingthc same method l is also completcdwithasimilarly

high skill level. Threefuturctri-decadeperiodswcrcmodeled1coveringupuntil the end

of the current ccntury. All scenarios point to a greater degree ofwanning than is

predicted by the raw GeM output. This result is in agreement with a number of other

regional modeling efforts. especially for high-Ialilude regiolls, which conclude Ihat GCMs

tend to underestimate the magnitudc of future wanning.

To furtherinvestigatethevalidilyofGCM output for small-scale regional studies.

we considered the source of the data that forms the baseline formostmodelingefforts

Thesegriddeddatasetswerecomparedwithobservationaldatafora corresponding timc

period. and the analysis demonstrates that the griddeddata smoothes over the extremes

(minimums and maximums). These deviations from actual observations are thus



propelled into the future scenarios. and are a shorlcoming oflow·resolution models for

small-seale studies. Despite the discrepancies between gridded data and actual

observations.theeombinedmodelingefTort(regionaldownscalingandstatistieal

modeling) prodlleed plallsibleseenarios. and these results shouIdbe more useflllto

researchers investigating local climate change impacts.

The second manuscript's primary objective was to provide a descriptive

climatologyofthestudysite;thiswasdoneprimarilyfromobservationsthatwere

acquired on site. Three automated climate stations collected data acrossanaltitud inal

gradient that traversed c1osedeanopy forest totllndra: thisapproachenabledan

examination of various physical factors that have a role in controlIing the extend of the

difTerentecozones. This leads to the second objective of the manuscripL which was to

provide an analysis of the bioclimatic controls over sllbarctic-aIpinetreelines.forblack

spruce trees in particular. It wasconclllded that the current state of the climate of the

study area and associated variables, including indicators sueh as ground temperature, the

length of the growing season: and moisture stress, pose no significant restraints on tree

gro\\1h at the eoldest (highest in elevation) site. which is above thetreeline. Therefore.

there must bcotherenvironmental or ecological factors. bcyond thosethatwere

investigated in this paper. that are involved in limiting tree growth bcyond the current

treeline. Further research might address other factors that may bc involved in limiting the

establishment of black spruce trees, such as winter icing condit ions. which have been

noted at the sUl11l11it of the study site. The substantial presence 0 fkrul11l11holzandthe

scarcity of seedlings are both possible indicators that harsh w inter conditions may be



Each manuscripl has its parlicularobjectives, but they also coIl1plementone

another. The first exp!oresthe application ofclilllate mode)ing toa regionalstudY,and

produces future scenarios for the Mealy Mountains study site. The second paper olTers a

look at the current c1illlatic environment in relation toan eco)ogical indicator: the altitude

of the alpine treeline. Researchers will be able to use the current c1imato)ogyand its

future scenarios for c1illlate change ill1pact assessll1entsofthe vegetation and eco)ogy of

the site. An increasing interest in climate modeling applications at reg ionalandlocal

scales, especially for northern areas, will likely promote furtherm odeling efforts, as well

ascollaborativeresearchwithecologistsandotherswithaninterest in areas such as the

Mealy Moulltains



Appendix

Table 2: Cartwright, GCM predictions.

_AlB 1
DJF -7.7 10.4

JJA 6.0 5.8 -2.3 -2.4

N -1.6 -1.7 3.6 3.7

0.0 -0.3 2.5 2.7





Output Includes summary statistics for tesulu comp,ltIson

Figllrel:Flowchartofstatisticaldownscalingmethodology(Chapter2)
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